The control system of induction motor used in EV is studied in this paper. The 
Introduction
With the development of modern control theory,many advanced control strategies are used in the study of motor control system,especially induction motor control system. Because there are uncertain factors, such as parameter time-varying, load disturbance and nonlinear characteristics and strong coupling of motor,its control system has higher requirements for control strategies, which ordinary PID traditional control methods cannot satisfy. At present, there have been research reports on the application of many advanced control methods that combine fuzzy control [1] , neural network [2] , sliding mode variable structure control [3] with traditional PID,but these algorithms have more on-line calculation, limiting its development in real-time system.
In recent years,many scholars in international electrical industry have done wide research on the predictive control theory and method of AC servo system. Papers [4] [5] [6] [7] propose current loop predictive control,papers [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] propose torque predictive control, paper [13] proposes current controller based on linear predictive control method and offers simulation and experimental verification results, paper [14] studies nonlinear continuous predictive control,paper [15] compares the three current loop oriented discrete predictive control methods, paper [16] refers to constrained predictive control, papers [17, 18] refer to unconstrained predictive control, paper [19] adopts single loop control structure of comprehensive velocity and current, optimizing performance index of a series of parameters and getting a unified linear model predictive controller.
Predictive function control [20, 21, 22] ( PFC-predictive functional control) is called the third generation predictive control, which is characterized by simple control quantity calculation equation, less calculation of real time control, fast tracking, low requirements for process, good robustness, high steady-state control precision, etc. and it is called one of the most successful control algorithms that follow PID control method [23] . Since its appearance,it has been successfully used in permanent magnetic servo motor system [24, 25, 26] .
In recent years,almost all the electric vehicles developed and manufactured by foreign countries adopt various vector control systems. Electric vehicle's electric drive system that uses induction motor widely employs control strategy of field-oriented vector control. Standard vector control method and speed loop usually adopts traditional PI control mode,when it is light-load or has interference,vector control frequency conversion driving system with outstanding properties usually cannot guarantee the excellent performance of electric vehicle's electric drive control system. As a result, to acquire excellent dynamic and static characteristics of electric vehicle's electric drive system, the robust control of rotational speed needs realizing.
Based on the study of the three-phase AC induction motor controller of electric vehicle,the paper studies the dynamic and static performance degradation of the system that are caused by strong interference working environment, great change of parameters and frequent load change according to the running characteristics of motor, explores model predictive optimal control strategy based on space vector control and proposes a predictive function model that is suitable for the induction motor vector control,greatly improving dynamic response characteristics and anti-interference performance of pure electric vehicle motor and strengthening the robustness of the control system.
2.The machine model
Supposing that space harmonics, magnetic saturation and core loss are neglected,the influence of frequency and temperature variation on winding resistance are not considered,on the dq coordinate system rotating round rotor,the mathematical model of induction motor is as follows:
In the formula,u d and u q are respectively stator winding d shaft voltage and q shaft voltage; i q and id are respectively stator winding d shaft current and q shaft current; σ is motor leakage coefficient; T r is rotor electromagnetic time constant; R s is stator resistance; Ls is stator inductance; L r is stator inductance; Lm is stator and rotor mutual inductance; r  is rotor flux; 1  is synchronous angle velocity of the stator frequency; w is speed of the rotor; J is rotational inertia and TL is load torque. The control block diagram of asynchronous motor control system is shown in Figure1. The system includes three-phase asynchronous motor, three-phase inverter, space vector pulse width modulation(SVPWM), field oriented control (FOC) and three controllers. The controllers adopt cascade control,including a speed loop and two current loops. Considering the fast response requirement of current feedback,PI controller is used by current loop. As to the motor application of electric vehicle,speed regulation is the key problem,and series control is still mainstream [27, 28] . Series structure can guarantee the system's ability of resisting disturbance and improve its set point response ability,while as to the system of electric vehicle, the final control objective is to strengthen velocity and torque dynamic tracking property. As a result, adopting predictive function control design based on speed loop is more direct and effective. Compared with other predictive control methods, the PFC method can significantly reduce the volume of online computing, and make it possible and more suitable to be used in practical control of rapid dynamical system. The main ideas of PFC can be summarized by the following points:
Basis functions
In the PFC, the role of the newly added control can be expressed as a number of known linear combination of functions
is the value of basis function at time
is the coefficients to be computed during the optimization of the performance index, H is the optimization horizon.
The choice of these functions is determined by the form of reference signals. Generally, canonical functions are used, e.g., step, ramp, parabola, …, etc. To track exactly, we choose step and ramp as the base functions:
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Prediction model
A linear numerical model of the plant called internal model is used for online prediction of the future outputs over a defined finite horizon. Induction motors can constitute a control model and have magnetic field and torque decoupling control principle similar to DC motor as fig.3 . The general and second-order transfer function of the IM in discrete form is given by:
Then the differential equation is derived by: 
From (6) and (11), we get: 
Here, if the value of basis function is known, the response function of basis function can be given offline.
3.3.Error prediction and compensation
where ( ) y k is the actual output of system.
Reference Trajectory
Take the future reference trajectory 
where r y is for the reference trajectory, r T is response time of reference trajectory.
Receding optimization
The calculation of future control value is achieved by minimizing a sum of squared tracking errors plus a penalization on the control input. In this optimal index, the tracking error is between the predicted output and reference trajectory at some particular instants of the prediction horizon called coincidence points.
The quadratic performance index is set as:
The goal of optimization is to find a set of coefficients 1
and put the predict output within the optimal time as close to the reference trajectory as possible. Since the model is linear, the minimal value of cost function (18) can be determined algebraically.
The output of PFC controller used in (9) is derived from (23).
The control value of PFC at time k may be obtained by (24) .
Considering the reference trajectory, we have
The above mentioned five steps constitute PFC as fig.2 .
Simulation and experiments
To demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed PFC method, simulations and experiments on IM servo system have been performed as fig.1 . The parameters of IM used in the simulation and experiment are given as: rated power The IM system under two speed control schemes, i.e., PFC control and PI control, are compared by simulation results. To have a fair comparison, first, let the control inputs of both algorithms have the same saturation limits. Second, by regulating the parameters of each control algorithm, let both closedloop systems achieve relatively good performance.
When using the standard PI algorithm for the speed controller for comparison here, it is very difficult to guarantee a good closed-loop performance in different work conditions, either large overshoots for fast responses or small overshoots but with slow responses.
When using PFC algorithm, the reference model is chosen by (26 The whole speed control algorithms including the SVPWM are implemented by the program of the DSP TMS320F2808 with a clock frequency of 100 MHz. The control algorithm is implemented using C-program. The IM is driven by a thred-phase pulse width modulation inverter. The phase currents are measured by the Hall-effect devices and are converted through two 12-bit analog to digital converters. An incremental photoelectric encoder of 1000 lines is used to measure the rotor speed. Fig.6 shows the waveforms of the phase currents and SVPWM based on DSP. The experimental results presented in this chapter, together with all the others carried out in the development of the work, and the simulation results as well, point out the promising features and characteristics of PFC applied to IM drives. These potentials stimulated further exploration and study on this type of controllers in order to achieve the familiarity required to transfer them to practical applications.
Conclusion
By using a IM drive as a test bench, this paper gives an exhaustive description of the design procedure of PFC applied to FOC. Moreover, the prediction function model which applies to IM drives is given.
Simulations, as well as numerous experimental results, highlight the promising features and characteristics of PFC applied to IM drives. It is very suited to real-time nonlinear systems. As a last contribution, the PFC potentials pointed out in this paper should stimulate further exploration and study on this type of controllers especially for electric-driven system in order to improve the control performance and robustness of drive system.
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